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LONDON: The percentage of English
players in top-flight starting line-ups fell
below one third during the opening
weekend of the Premier League, fueling
the FA’s concerns about a lack of oppor-
tunities for home-grown youngsters, the
Times reported.

Of the 220 players who started for
Premier League clubs at the weekend,
only 73, or 33.2 per cent, were eligible to
play for England, the Times said
(http://thetim.es/1J8B3f5).

The numbers represent a dip from
last season’s 35 per cent and a steep fall
from 69 per cent in 1992-93, when the
Premier League was launched.

The English top-flight already has the
lowest proportion of players among
Europe’s leading leagues. This season’s
opening day figures were inflated by
newly promoted Bournemouth, who
started eight English players against
Aston Villa, the Times said.

But fellow new boys Watford, along
with Arsenal and Newcastle United,
started with just one Englishman.
Champions Chelsea started with two,
but one of those was John Terry, who
retired from international football three
years ago.

Reece Oxford, the 16-year-old sensa-
tion who impressed on his debut with

West Ham United, was one of just five
English teenagers to start a Premier
League game at the weekend. The oth-
ers were Brendan Galloway for Everton,
Joe Gomez and Jordan Ibe for Liverpool,
and Matt Targett for Southampton. Greg
Dyke, the FA chairman, has already
warned that English football is a “tanker
that needs turning”, but his efforts to
tighten rules to improve prospects for
home-grown players have met with
resistance from Premier League clubs.

The majority of club managers and
chairmen feel they should not have to
consider nationality when building their
teams and that English players are often

too expensive. Reuters reported last
week that the Premier League Chief
Executive was also more in favour of
helping develop grass-roots football
rather than “artificially” increasing quo-
tas for English players in Premier League
squads. (http://reut.rs/1J14BcN)

But with many of the English players
who did feature already in their late
twenties and thirties and therefore
unlikely to be called up to the national
team, the question of how to boost the
numbers of young Englishmen in the
top-flight is more pressing than ever
before. Of the more than 500 million
pounds ($780 million) spent on top-

flight transfers this summer, just over a
fifth has been spent on English players,
according to the Times.

Nearly half of that 100 million pound
outlay was due to Manchester City
spending a reported 49 million pounds
to buy Raheem Sterling from Liverpool.

With the Premier League sticking to
its position that improvement will come
through the Elite Player Performance
Plan, which requires better standards
and facilities as well as more contact
hours for academy players, the dearth of
young English players in the top-flight
seems likely to continue in the near
term. —Reuters

English talents get fewer chances to shine - Times

LONDON: Chelsea’s Oscar (centre) celebrates with his teammates after scoring a goal in this file photo. —AP

LONDON: It is, of course, much too early to try
to read something into the first round of
matches in a Premier League season that has
another 37 games and more than eight months
to run. But it’s just too tempting. Especially as
some of the surprises in an entertaining start
will clearly have an impact on the coming
weekend’s action - at least for Chelsea and
Arsenal.

The Blues now face one of their toughest
games of the season - at Manchester City -
without goalkeeper Thibaut Courtois, following
the Belgian’s rash decision to clatter into
Bafetimbi Gomis during its 2-2 home draw with
Swansea.

New signing Asmir Begovic, whose first
touch was to pick the ball out of the Chelsea
net after Gomis had converted the resulting
penalty, should make his full debut for the
champions at Etihad Stadium.

And it promises to be a tight game. Though
Chelsea lacked the rhythm that will come as
the season progresses, Jose Mourinho’s side
still showed plenty of power and attacking
intent against Swansea - particularly whenever
Willian or Eden Hazard were on the ball.

With a nervous Manchester United needing
an own goal by Kyle Walker to beat Tottenham,
Manchester City was by far the most convinc-
ing of English football’s Big Four with its 3-0
win at West Bromwich Albion.

When players like Yaya Toure, who scored
twice at the Hawthorns, and David Silva are on
the kind of form they showed Monday night,
the 2012 and 2014 champions are an astonish-
ingly good side.

Add the 49 million pounds ($76 million) paid
to Liverpool for Raheem Sterl ing and the
goalscoring talent of Sergio Aguero, and it’s not
difficult to see the potential for a third league
trophy in five seasons. Or of an early title claim
when Chelsea coming visiting on Sunday.

Given Cour tois’ automatic suspension,
Chelsea fans will have left Stamford Bridge on
Saturday with even longer faces and even big-
ger regrets after Petr Cech was allowed to move
to Arsenal.

About 24 hours later, those opinions may
have been revised with the 33-year-old’s
calamitous league debut for his new club. For a
man who makes very few mistakes in a season,

two blunders after less than an hour is certainly
a worrying start, and was enough to consign
Arsene Wenger’s side to an embarrassing 2-0
home defeat to West Ham.

While trying to explain what he acknowl-
edged were two very cheap goals, Wenger
pointed to West Ham being further advanced in
its preparation for the season. After all, Slaven
Bilic’s side had already played three rounds of
Europa League football.

Wenger was factually correct. But whether
taking on the l ikes of Birk irkara from the
Maltese Premier League and Astra Giurgiu of
Romania counts as preparation for facing one
of the best sides in Europe is a moot point.
More important is the fact that Sunday’s defeat
already puts Arsenal under an unwelcome
degree of pressure ahead of this weekend’s
game against Crystal Palace.

Arsenal had a good domestic season in
2014-15, finishing third in the league and win-
ning a second consecutive FA Cup. The major
disappointment came from a poor start - with
just two wins from the opening eight league
games - that effectively dashed any realistic
hopes of winning the title.

So Sunday turned into precisely the kind of
nightmare that Arsenal had been determined
to avoid. And the extent to which it is already
playing mind games can be gauged from the

comments made afterward by defender Per
Mertesacker. Looked at dispassionately, losing
the f irst  of  38 games means nothing. Yet
Mertesacker went so far as to describe Sunday’s
upset as “a massive loss”, adding that “to start
with a game l ike that is  not good, but to
bounce back is even more important now.”

It’s a far cry from the relative optimism that
Louis van Gaal’s new-look United should be
taking to Aston Villa in the first of the season’s
Friday night fixtures.

With four new signings in the starting lineup
and a fifth - Bastian Schweinsteiger - coming on
in the second half, United should have looked
pretty disjointed in the middle and vulnerable
at the back against Tottenham. Neither was the
case. It may not have been a slick performance,
and there was more sideways passing than is
usually welcomed by the Old Trafford faithful,
but United looked a very sharp unit at times.

Right back Matteo Darmian and defensive
midfielder Morgan Schneiderlin both made
promising debuts, although it’s open to ques-
tion whether Wayne Rooney is best used as a
target man, rather than as a marauding No. 10.
Signing another striker, and resolving the
future of goalkeeper and Real Madrid target
David De Gea, would certainly do United no
harm in the days ahead. And Aston Villa proba-
bly won’t either, for that matter.—AP

Struggles and surprises as 

Premier League gets moving

Arsenal’s manager Arsene Wenger

BERLIN: Bayern Munich have set their
sights on a record fourth consecutive
Bundesliga title when the league gets
under way this week, with VfL Wolfsburg
ready to resume last season’s hunt.

Few doubt the Bavarians, already con-
sidered by most Bundesliga coaches as the
overwhelming title favorites, can do it.
Coach Pep Guardiola, in his third season in
charge, will be looking to set more records
after two dominant Bundesliga campaigns.

“No team has ever won the Bundesliga
four times in a row,” he said. “It is going to
be tough but that is our goal.” The Spaniard
may still be missing the Champions League
title with Bayern but he is the undisputed
king of the Bundesliga, having led his team
to the title virtually unopposed in the two
previous seasons.

He will be fielding a somewhat changed
team with fans missing their talismanic
midfielder Bastian Schweinsteiger, who
joined Manchester United and winger
Franck Ribery still nursing a months-long
injury.

The Frenchman will miss the start of the
season, including the opener against
Hamburg SV on Friday, but Guardiola has
his replacement ready.

Newcomer Douglas Costa has so far
been impressive down the left wing, where
Ribery has ruled for years, with the
Brazilian’s pace, skills and speed opening
up defences. Costa, who joined from
Shakhtar Donetsk, Chile international
Arturo Vidal and talented 20-year-old mid-

fielder Joshua Kimmich are Guardiola’s big
transfers but with a squad already brim-
ming with talent and experience, he hopes
it is even stronger than last season.

“Normally Bayern will this season be
again the measure of all things,” said VfL
Wolfsburg coach Dieter Hecking. “They are
just too far ahead with their potential.”

Wolfsburg, second last season, are seen
as the strongest rivals to the title, especially
after signing forward Max Kruse from
Borussia Moenchengladbach but they
must hold on to Belgium international
Kevin De Bruyne as offers pour in.

The attacking midfielder, their key play-
er in last season’s second place finish and
German Cup victory, is being courted by
Manchester City with sports director Klaus
Allofs saying his “head is being turned” by
the offers. Thomas Tuchel has the unenvi-
able task of succeeding title-winning coach
Juergen Klopp on the Borussia Dortmund
bench and must rebuild a competitive
team after last season’s implosion.

The 2011 and 2012 German champions
look to be on track after a 6-0 aggregate
win over Austria’s Wolfsberger AC in the
Europa League and a comfortable German
Cup first round win last week.

Borussia Moenchengladbach, third last
season, are also in fine form in the pre-sea-
son and with a string of transfers, including
Swiss striker Josip Drmic, boosting the
squad, they also eye their maiden
Champions League season with confi-
dence. —Reuters

Champions Bayern set sights 

on record fourth straight title

Bayern Munich’s coach Pep Guardiola gestures in this file photo.

Clasico dates changed

Celtic wary of Kilmarnock
GLASGOW: Celtic manager Ronny Deila says
the Hoops will be wary of a Kilmarnock backlash
when the sides clash at Rugby Park today.

Gary Locke’s team have endured a difficult
start to the season and sit  bottom of the
Scottish Premiership following two consecutive
defeats.

Glasgow giants Celtic, however, occupy a
familiar position at the top of the table after
wins over Ross County and Partick Thistle. Deila
knows the danger a Killie side desperate for
points could pose but says his team are relish-
ing the challenge of defending the title they
have won for the past four seasons. “Every game
is challenging and now games are coming every
three days so it’s a tough programme but we’re
loving doing it,” he said. 

“We have a big squad and a good squad. “We
had some changes for the weekend and they
did very well. I think the first-half was some of
the best we’ve done so far this season so it’s

exciting times. We have so many things to play
for and we’re looking forward to every game.

“We’re developing in every training session
and every game. Wednesday will be a tough
game but we know when we play at our best
we have the level that is very hard to cope with.”

One Hoops player desperate to be involved
today is Australian international Tom Rogic. The
midfielder made his first start for Celtic in nearly
two years at the weekend and netted the open-
er in the 2-0 win over Partick Thistle.

The 22-year-old, who missed almost a full
year out with injury, is hoping to take advan-
tage of Celtic’s busy schedule to earn himself
more game time in his battle to regain full fit-
ness. “The manager has told me just to keep
working and I will get a chance,” Rogic said. “We
have a good squad and good players and it’s
hard to break in but as long as everyone is
working for the right reasons and for each other
then we will be successful. “Obviously with miss-

ing some football, it’s work-in-progress for me in
becoming fitter and stronger, and better for
myself and the team. I’m feeling good.

“It was a long road and at times you get a bit
negative. Everyone in the dressing room has
been really positive and made the past year eas-
ier going in each day.

“The manager has given me a lot of confi-
dence this season. I have been working really
hard and there have been a lot of lonely hours
in the gym.  I have had to keep pushing on and
working, hoping the opportunities would come.

“We have an important few weeks coming
up for the club and it’s important that everyone
is switched on and ready for them.”

Elsewhere on Wednesday, Hearts will
attempt to keep pace with Celtic at the top of
the table when they host Motherwell  at
Tynecastle while Inverness Caledonian Thistle
welcome Partick Thistle to the Caledonian
Stadium. —AFP

MADRID: The dates for both El Clasico
clashes between Barcelona and Real
Madrid in La Liga have been changed just
days before the new season is due to get
underway. The first fixture between the
two giants scheduled for the weekend of
November 7/8 at the Santiago Bernabeu
will now be played two weeks later after an
international break on November 21 or 22.
Similarly the return at the Camp Nou will
be a week later than planned on the week-
end of April 9/10. The fixtures have had to

be rescheduled due to the early rounds of
the Copa del Rey and Barcelona’s participa-
tion in the Club World Cup.

A round of midweek fixtures planned for
October 28 has been cancelled with Luis
Enrique’s men starting their Copa del Rey
defence on that date instead.

With the league season now set to finish
a week later than planned on May 22, the
Copa del Rey final has been moved forward
to May 7. The La Liga season gets under-
way on August 21. —AFP


